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Hel lo  K ings ley !    Wel l ,  the sunshine is  back to  greet  us
and keep our  sp ir i ts  up dur ing these strange t imes.  
 
A l ready we have been through two weeks of  home
learning and i t  i s  odd to see how we adapt  so quick ly
to new ways of  work ing and a  new k ind of  normal .  I
have been so very  impressed to hear  how everyone
has coped so br i l l iant ly  wi th  remote work ing and
keeping up as  much of  a  rout ine as  poss ib le .  I  know
that  the K ings ley  community  has done except ional ly
wel l  at  keeping in  touch too -  i t  i s  so important  to  stay
connected wi th everyone as  regular ly  as  you can.  Over
the hol idays  teachers  are tr ia l l ing  us ing v ideo l inks  for
some lessons so that  we can add even more var iety  to
your  learning af ter  Easter  -  something to  look forward
to as  I  am sure you are miss ing seeing your  teachers '
f r iendly  faces !  
 
Even though l i fe  has thrown us a l l  th is  mass ive curve
bal l ,   remember we are a l l  in  th is  together  and i t  wi l l
pass .  For  those of  you who should be s i t t ing GCSEs
and A-Levels  exams start ing next  month,  t ry  not  to
worry  unt i l  we hear  more from the examinat ion
boards.  I t  i s  very  unsett l ing B. T  remember K ings ley
teachers  wi l l  do their  absolute best  to  ensure you get
the best  grades you can and those you deserve. For
everyone e lse in  Senior  School  -  we are current ly
rev iewing how to manage internal  exam week and Mrs
Rogers  wi l l  keep you posted.  Of  course ,  a  lot  depends
on when the government  th ink we should return to
school  and stay  safe  and heal thy .                                                
                   

EL ME



To a l l  pupi ls  -  p lease a l l  take a  moment to  ref lect  on
what  you have achieved th is  term in  part icu lar  (and I
know are cont inuing to  achieve at  home and in  these
strange c i rcumstances)  and take pr ide in  th is .  Try  to
park  any worr ies  and just  g ive  yoursel f  a  b ig  pat  on the
back (metaphor ica l ly  or  l i tera l ly )  and recognise your
strengths and the good qual i t ies  and att i tudes which
mean that  you are st i l l  progress ing academical ly  and
growing as  a  person even in  our  v i r tua l  school .  These
are test ing t imes and how you manage them wi l l  he lp
shape how you are in  the future.  So keep d igg ing deep
and f inding your  best  se l f .  Keep the se l f -d isc ip l ine
going -  but  remember to  break for  exerc ise ,  fami ly  fun
and (not  least )  some chocolate  at  Easter .
 
I  sa id  ear l ier  th is  week how much I  miss  everyone in
our  wonderfu l  community  and rather  than  let  sad
emot ions get  the upper hand,  I  am smi l ing as  I  look
back over  the term and a l l  the learning ,  the laughter ,
the music  and many other  act iv i t ies .  I  am a lready
start ing to  look forward and ant ic ipate the happy
reunions.
 
In  the meant ime,  I  thought  I  would share wi th you a
poem by Michael  Rosen  which reminds us there are
people going out  every  day and who are work ing so
hard on our  behal f    -  espec ia l ly  those in  the NHS,
many of  whom are parents  or  a lumnae and part  of  the
Kings ley  community .  Another  'shout  out '  for  those
doing such a  br i l l iant  job.
 
And   I  w i l l  s ign of f  on a  l ighter  note wi th a  nod to
one of  th is  term's  h ighl ights  -  our  fantast ic  product ion
of  The Sound of  Music .  This bri l l iant and funny
adaptation  has  key  reminders  about  how to stay  safe !
 
Stay  k ind and remember i t  might  not  seem i t  some of
the t ime r ight  now -  but  we are very  fortunate in  so
many ways .
 
Wishing you a l l  a  Happy Easter .
 
Ms H Owens
Headteacher

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vb3vKDyQ244
https://youtu.be/MMBh-eo3tvE


Working from home
We have loved seeing teachers'
different home working spaces!

But whose is whose?



We have loved seeing some of
yours too!



staff selfies
A few staff (and friends!) working

in their new settings.



The #ClapForOurCarers event at 8pm last Thursday night was an
incredibly special, moving, and necessary moment. Here's to all of

our amazing NHS staff working on the frontlines caring for our
nation. You are all absolute heroes who deserve this appreciation

every single day.
 

We loved seeing different scenes from around our community -
here is just a snippet!

HEROES

The Science Department were pleased to donate personal
protective equipment to our frontline workers - here are some of
goggles being put to good use at Broomfield Park Medical Centre. 

https://www.facebook.com/thekingsleyschool/videos/1593147450837012


VIRTUAL
PREP

A word from Mrs Whiting

The Prep School building has been a quieter place for the last
couple of weeks and much less fun as a result, but the Prep School
community has been working remotely with their usual successes.
Rainbows have been shared with each other and wider home
communities, buckets have been filled all over the country (and
indeed the world!), as well as a fabulous effort in their learning. 
 
Over the course of the upcoming holidays, the Prep School pupils
have been asked to take pictures of the animals that are helping
them through a strange sort of time and we look forward to seeing
the dogs, the mogs, the horses and the guinea pigs!  
 
We miss you all very much and we look forward to the day when
can all be together again. Until then, be good, stay safe and be kind
to each other.
 
Mrs Whiting





Kindness
FILL  A BUCKET WITH

The Prep School have been taking inspiration from the book 'Have you Filled a Bucket Today?' and are looking
at ways that they can 'fill other people's buckets with kindness' despite social distancing. We have seen some
great examples, including picking flowers for mummies, writing letters to grandparents and friends, and
dropping off care packages to NHS staff and vulnerable people for Helping Hands Community Project!



Pupils at home and at
school have been

decorating windows
with rainbows.

Please do share your
pictures with us if you

are doing the same!



A Tunnel in the
Hedge

B Y  T A B E A  I N  Y E A R  3

We have seen lots of examples of brilliant home learning.
Below is an extract from Tabea's story which she was
working hard on over the weekend...

Tina opened her eyes and found herself in a very big and
posh garden. When she looked around, she realised she
was in a cage. When she looked up, she saw a girl staring
at her. The girl shouted something that Tina couldn’t
understand and to her surprise the girl kicked her in the
corner and gave a very high-pitched laugh and then ran
back inside the house. From this moment on it was clear
to Tina that she had to escape this terrible family. 
 
Tina was far from an ordinary rabbit; she was brave and
fearless and always longed for adventure. Tina was so
desperate to escape that she started to nibble on her
cage bars (luckily the bars of her cage were not metal,
they were just made of some old rope). After probably an
hour of nibbling the rope broke in half and Tina hopped
out. She thought, “Free at last!” First, Tina just sat there,
but then she started bouncing around like a bouncy ball.
Suddenly, she heard a magical, tingly sound and when
she looked around there was a very long hedge and to
her surprise, there was a little tunnel bathed in golden
light. Tina was frozen to the spot. She didn’t dare to
move, but finally Tina hopped to the tunnel – prayed for
a bit – and then jumped into the golden tunnel. 
 
When Tina woke up, she saw that everything was made
of… But no, it couldn’t be! Everything was made of
CHOCOLATE!! Tina blinked three times in a row, but still
everything appeared to be chocolate. She smelled the
sweetness of the chocolate and thought, “So that’s how
real chocolate smells.” She heard weird hopping sounds
and in a second ten brown rabbits crowded around her.
They all whispered things like, “Who is she?” “Why is she
not made of chocolate?” “How did she get here?” “Can
you please stop talking?” snapped Tina. “I want to know
how I got here.”

Anglo
Saxon
Dress

Mrs Adair and Miss Knight-Adams loved
Mariella's incredibly detailed Anglo
Saxon clothing!
 



In English this week, Year 5 have been learning
about explanation texts and blueprints. They
looked at examples of explanation texts and
identified the key features - titles, subtitles,
paragraphs, written in the present tense etc. They
then watched some video clips of Wallace and
Gromit's crazy inventions and were asked to
come up with their own invention and create a
blueprint diagram. Evie's is brilliant!

Mrs Macleod loved Ella in Year 8's model of a WWI
soldier that she made to accompany her history
work!

As an optional task for the Creative Curriculum,
Year 5 were asked to create something fit for an
ancient Chinese inspired banquet. Ruby created
this fantastic unicorn cake independently and we
think she has done an awesome job!



YEAR 6 WWII ART
Some very different approaches to Year 6's Creative Curriculum WWII art project - these are brilliant!



Sophie in Year 6 produced this brilliant A-Z of kindness, packed with ideas that will
brighten someone's day and keep a positive mental attitude. Some of these items will
have to wait until we are allowed to visit friends and relatives and be outside more, but
there is certainly a lot we can do while staying at home!



When we all left school two weeks ago, we
couldn’t have imagined how new restrictions,
and rules would influence everything we do.  We
craved, and quietly still do, to be free to wander
at leisure, however, it is interesting to reflect on
that and realise that this is now our new norm,
for now.
 
We teach differently, we learn differently, but we
still do those things, and what’s more our
Kingsley community is still thriving, and we all
still belong.   At the beginning of our enforced
lockdown I began to update staff daily, and add
a sentence or two of encouragement.   At the
end of week 2, staff check up on me if the ‘daily
musings’ aren’t sent out in a timely fashion!  As a
school community we have become even more
dependent on each other for support than
usual. 
 
We have shared humour, and a realisation that
there are still beautiful aspects of life to
comment on. We share our hopes and our
fears, both for ourselves and our families.  I have
heard about families working on the front line,
elderly parents concerned quietly for their
health, as well as children of all ages worrying
about older family members, and families
celebrating birthdays on video link. We have
recognised that we need to ‘Embrace the low
days as well as the high days’, as through
reflection we are able to reassess what is
important in our lives, and move forward
positively.

Parents have touched base with me too, and
through reaching out they have forged new, and
different links, which will remain. I know that
other staff have felt your ongoing support too,
as together we support our children.
 
I was asked to add something to the newsletter,
and perhaps continue weekly, and I pondered at
my different audience. I have sent very factual
emails to you during this time, to keep you
updated on a health level, but this is slightly
different.   I mentioned humour before, which
has ranged from vegetables with eyes, the lack
of barbers, the second little piggy… (come on
have you got it yet?)… and box sets.
 
Hopefully by next week you can add to that.  Let
me know that you’re there, give me the thumbs
up that you are okay… or not, and we will
continue the connection.
 
We have Easter and chocolate to look forward
to, although I have searched the house and can
only find toilet rolls! So as the advice says: stay
home, stay safe, and protect our NHS! 
 
Always here, and checking emails daily.
 
Mrs Ball
School Nurse

Click here for the latest self-
isolation advice from the NHS.

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/self-isolation-advice/


Our brand new Photography Club started last week with
students and staff focusing on the theme of 'Close-ups'. From
the very first photo submission, Mr Lax was blown away by the
quality of students' work. There were some fabulous entries
from staff too.
 
The huge variety of subjects and approaches made for difficult
voting at the end, with each member of the club being asked
to vote for their favourite photograph. Congratulations to all of
the winners (winning entries below), including Lily C (Year 13)
and Emily M (Year 8) who came joint first.
 
This week's theme is 'Pick Your Colour'. Students and staff
have been set the challenge of taking a series of photographs
featuring the same colour and presenting them as a collage. If
you are interested in joining in, please drop Mr Lax and email
and he will send you more detailed instructions. You don't
need a fancy camera - many of this week's fabulous entries
were taken on smartphones!
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KEEP CALM

AND CRAFT
Mrs Payne's new Craft Club has proved to

be quite a hit over the past two weeks,

with a different theme each week. No

special skills or resources are required, just

the willingness to be creative!

 

We'll include the next theme in each

edition of this newsletter, but feel free to

go back and try an earlier theme if you'd

like to. Share your results with us!

 

 



Project one:

 

 
HOT AIR BALLOONS

Some brilliant completed projects, and some more

for inspiration!

 

The next topic is trees. Get creative with art,

photography and craft and show us what you

make...

 



My daughter Mia loves a party, so we had
a pretend birthday party, complete with
half a birthday cake (I did not have
enough eggs to make a full one!)

Ms Mah

THINGS TO DO
What have staff been up to?

Most nights we have a dance-off in the kitchen
before bedtime and our playlist is usually The
ree e Dance (Mia's firm favourite), ' espect'
by Aretha ranklin, 'I Will Survive' by Gloria
Gaynor and 'Who ules the World' by eyonc  as
I am bringing up my daughter to be a strong and

independent woman!

We have been making pretty,
sparkly cards for elderly
people in a nursing home to
brighten their lives and we
also made a lion face mask

(I'm not sure Mr a  would be
impressed but I like the pink

mane!) and we have been
drawing rainbows on the

window.



We have been doing a number of things to
keep ourselves busy...

Mrs Bains

THINGS TO DO
What have staff been up to?

Baking - we made healthy breakfast
cookies, don't let the name fool you,

they are so good!
 

Try the recipe here.

Films - we have watched Aladdin and
Captain Marvel (very different I know!).

We definitely recommend Captain Marvel. As
the strongest Avenger you can't get more
of a strong independent woman than her!

Blind taste testing - you have to guess
what you are eating without seeing what it
is. I wasn't impressed to get a jalapeno!

Making home made face masks - using
ingredients such as yogurt, avocado, honey

and coconut oil. It got very messy!

Cosmic kids yoga - we like the Harry
Potter one the best!

Wearing my favourite things -
ditching the joggers
for #dressupfriday.

https://www.rainbowplantlife.com/blog/tag/Healthy+Vegan+Breakfast+Cookies


SPANISH WRITING

Mr Stickels' GCSE style essays have
had an impressive and imaginative
topical nature...

Read a piece of Clara's below:
 
Hola, por lo general me voy bien con mi familia porque mantenemos el
respeto mutuo por los demás y las pertenencias de los demás. Por
mucho que ame a mis amigos los miembros de la familia son muy
importantes para mí también, ya que son divertidos y pueden ayudarme
en momentos de necesidad. El otro día mi amiga María y yo estábamos
discutiendo cómo las mascotas también eran divertidas y geniales para
tener. Durante el fin de semana me voy a parar a dos metros de mis
amigos, cantar feliz cumpleaños mientras me lavo las manos.
 
Translation:
 
Hi, in general i get on well with my family because we maintain mutual
respect for the other people and the belongings of other people.
However much I love my friends, my family members are very important
to me too, since they are fun and they can help me in times of need. The
other day my friend Maria and I were arguing over how pets were fun and
great to have. At the weekend I am going to stay two metres from my
friends, singing happy birthday whilst I wash my hands.



Blessing
Tablets

Ms Peace's Year 10 Latin class
have been studying Roman
curse tablets. The Romans

would write a horrible
punishment that they wished

upon someone who had
wronged them onto a tablet.

 
This got the class thinking about

creating the opposite - a
blessing tablet - something that

was a bit more positive and
modern. For example, blessing

the NHS for their wonderful
work saving lives, or an

individual for courageous and
selfless acts.

 
If anyone would like to create

their own over the holidays, take
a picture and share with us!



Do some wellbeing activities
everyday: reading, baking,
exercise, art, music, reading
poetry, board games, jigsaw
puzzles.

Work in a designated area which is
your ‘school place’ so that home
and school time is separate.

Top Tips for 
Home Learning

Get up and get dressed to start work at
an agreed time to begin the school day.

Use a timer: set an alarm to end
each lesson.

MRS MCCULLOUGH ' S

Plan each day, use your school
timetable to help you. Study at the right
time.

Do some exercise everyday: download
some workout apps, do JustDance, go
for a walk.

Switch your phone off your when
working.

Try active studying: active studying is as
simple as asking questions before,
during, and after study time.

Stay in touch with friends:
call them/FaceTime them
at break or lunchtime, not
during ‘lesson time’.

Drink plenty of water and
keep hydrated.

Set targets for yourself e.g., if I do my
lessons then I can watch some Netflix.

Get a good night's sleep.
Eat well.



Well I've always wondered what it would be like to work
from home and have now found out. I have learned that
it's really important to stick to a routine - especially in the
afternoons. It's easy to feel a bit detached so I've been
quite busy with emails (and WhatsApp group chats)
making sure to stay in touch with as many people as
possible. I've learnt how to use the 'gram, although I must
confess to still being very much a beginner. And, I've
produced my first vlogs, but you'll only have seen them if
you're in Year 10 or Year 7.
 
Some of the Year 7 students have been great at staying in
touch and letting me how they've been getting on. Many
Year 7 girls have been working on a home learning time
capsule to keep a box of mementos from this odd period
of our lives. In it they have put photos and lists of
favourite things, and diaries of what they've been up to.
 
Lots of Year 7 girls have managed to get out on their
bikes with family members, so inspired by Year 7, I have
been out for a few 'socially distant' bike rides in the early
evenings after school. I have also had a go at a Joe Wicks
workout - which my family found hilarious (and not in a
good way) so I think I'm going to stick to the cycling!
 
Over the Easter holidays, we would normally visit friends
in Cornwall, so we have made plans to Facetime them on
Saturday nights, and instead of going visiting, I am going
to see if it is possible to teach an old dog (Banjo) new
tricks as long as Lottie the fluffy cat is too much of a
distraction. Please see the photos...…...
 
Whilst I am missing spending time with students and
colleagues, it is best that we all stay at home and stay
healthy, and I am really looking forward to safer times
when we all get to be together again.
 
Best wishes for a healthy and familified Easter holiday!
 
Mrs Hawthorn 
Head of Year 7 / Head of Physics

Time capsules
& new tricks



MUSIC
APPECIATION

Mrs Hughes-O'Sullivan and Year 8 have been sharing some of their
favourite music that makes them feel good during their remote

assemblies - something that is so important for our mental health
during these times.

Tears . or ears  hout
Mrs Hughes was a student in Bath
when this group were on the rise, and
she has fond memories of living in a
Georgian crescent with a window
balcony looking at the city below
bathed in sunshine.

oo i hters  The retender
A contribution by Isabella in 8AS, as
it is a great way to relieve feelings of
anxiety. "Hard rock is so passionate,
after listening it's almost as if the
problem fades away and then you
forget what you were worrying
about."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ye7FKc1JQe4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SBjQ9tuuTJQ


a id o ie  eroes
A choice linking to a year assembly given by Emily about a distant relative
achieving the escape of his girlfriend and future mother-in-law from East
Berlin to West Berlin during the Cold War.
 
The track's title is so relevant because we have so many 'heroes' working
hard at the moment - workers on the frontline in the medical profession,
workers delivering goods and our post, cleaners in hospitals, people serving
in food shops and 
stacking shelves, transport drivers, the list goes on.
 
David Bowie wrote this song in Berlin having been Inspired by the sight of
his producer-engineer Tony Visconti embracing his girlfriend by the Berlin
Wall. The song tells the story of two lovers, one from East and one
from West Berlin.  
 
t is about o ercomin  ad ersity

 
Bowie's performance of "'Heroes'" on June 6, 1987, at the
German Reichstag in West Berlin has been considered a catalyst to the later
fall of the Berlin Wall. Following his death in January 2016, the German
government thanked Bowie for "helping to bring down the Wall", adding
"you are now among Heroes".

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXgkuM2NhYI




C i dren

d t   





Back and Core Conditioning Part 1

Back and Core Conditioning Part 2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L3Q_0V7t9Ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wy5Sju_crdM


Sixth Former
of the Month

Sophia H
March 2020



Here's to our
Year 11 butterflies!

O N  T H E I R  U N O F F I C I A L  

E N D  O F  Y E A R  C E L E B R A T I O N



nd here s to our
ear  diamonds!



A number of senior teachers have set
up their own subject Instagram pages

full of learning tips and insights!
 

Mrs Thomas' therapy dog Scooby also
has his own channel too...

@thekingsleyschoolart @thekingsleyschoolchem @thekingsleyschoolmaths @thekingsleyschool
englishdrama

@thekingsleyschoolper @kingsleyschoolgeography @thekingsleyschoolsixthform

@headkingsley1884 @scoobythetherapydog



 

 

A N  I S O L A T I O N  L I M E R I C K
B Y  M R  S T I C K E L S

 

O N C E  A G A I N  A T  M Y  D E S K  I  A M  S A T ,

A N D  I ’ M  L O N G I N G  T O  H A V E  M E  A  C H A T ,

B U T  S T U C K  H E R E  I N  T H I S  B U B B L E ,

I  W O N ’ T  G E T  I N T O  T R O U B L E ,

A S  M Y  O N L Y  W O R K  M A T E  I S  M Y  C A T !

 

I T  I S  T I M E  F O R  H O M E - W O R K I N G  O N C E  M O R E ,

B U T  I  W A N T  T O  E X E R C I S E  M Y  J A W ,

I  M I G H T  G O  F O R  A  W A L K ,

T H E N  I  M E T  G E T  T O  T A L K ,

A S  M Y  C A T ’ S  R E S P O N S E  S I M P L Y  I S  P A W  ( P O O R ! )

 

S O  T H I S  V I R U S  T H A T  T H E Y  C A L L  C O R O N A ,

H A S  F O R C E D  M E  T O  B E C O M E  A  L O N E R ,

A N D  W I T H  M O S T  O F  T H E  N A T I O N ,

D E E P  I N  S E L F - I S O L A T I O N ,

J U S T  T O  S P E A K  T O  M Y  W I F E ,  I  M U S T  P H O N E  H E R !



Happy birthday!

to all who celebrated over the past two weeks . . .

y12 katie j
y11 cecil ia g

y10 phoebe t

y9 megan s

y7 neave p

ffion p

y6 harriet a

y5 ayla k

y1 alex  t
f alessandro l

sophia h



Happy birthday!

and to all those celebrating over the holidays . . .

y13 fabiana o

y11
hannah p

ellie  d

molly  l

alys c

alice c

poppy  f

molly  h

charlie p

y9
bella h

hannah d

y7
millie  t

larissa h

charlotte t

y8 grace a

emily  h

y3 kitty  s

y2 nanaki  s

r ashw in  k-s

y12 hannah a



Quiz Corner
Have a go at this quiz that has been getting
shared over the past week - name the film!



Kissing it Better is a Warwickshire based healthcare charity working to end the isolation of old 
age by bringing the generations together. We normally take pupils into hospitals to organise 
uplifting activities. We’re now finding other ways to help older people who may be feeling 
lonely, isolated and scared during the coronavirus crisis.

Create an original piece of art work around one of these themes. This can be 
a photo, a drawing or painting.
1) Bringing the generations together
2) Creative thoughtfulness
3) Positivity
Open to all age groups. 

To submit your entry please email your submission electronically along with 
your name, age and school to mail@kissingitbetter.co.uk. In the subject line of 
the email please title it ‘Art Competition’ followed by your name. 

All entrants will be entered into a competition, judged by a panel and the best 
pieces emailed to local hospitals and care homes.

All winners will then receive a special award and certificate in “Creative 
Thoughtfulness” that will be presented to them by the charity at a future 
assembly.

COMPETITION
FOR ALL WARWICKSHIRE SCHOOLS

Age categories:
7-10
11-14
15-18

Deadline:

Monday 27th April 

12pm midday

© 2013 Kissing it Better, registered charity in England and Wales 1148795

www.kissingitbetter.co.uk

Project Brief:



Kissing it Better is a Warwickshire based healthcare charity working to end the isolation of old 
age by bringing the generations together. We normally take pupils into hospitals to organise 
uplifting activities. We’re now finding other ways to help older people who may be feeling lonely, 
isolated and scared during the coronavirus crisis.

Create an original poem around one of these themes: 
1) Bringing the generations together
2) Creative thoughtfulness
3) Positivity
Open to all age groups. The poem should be a maximum of 250 words on one 
page of A4.

To submit your entry please email your submission electronically along with 
your name, age and school to mail@kissingitbetter.co.uk. In the subject line of 
the email please title it ‘Poetry Competition’ followed by your name. 

All entrants will be entered into a competition, judged by a panel and the best 
pieces emailed to local hospitals and care homes.

All winners will then receive a special award and certificate in “Creative 
Thoughtfulness” that will be presented to them by the charity at a future 
assembly.

COMPETITION
FOR ALL WARWICKSHIRE SCHOOLS

Age categories:
7-10
11-14
15-18

Deadline:

Monday 27th April 

12pm midday

© 2013 Kissing it Better, registered charity in England and Wales 1148795

www.kissingitbetter.co.uk

Project Brief:



UNTIL NEXT
TIME...

https://youtu.be/kIgVDZGzro0

